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Welcome

I'm delighted that you are interested in working with us at SGW Accountancy!  

This job information pack will give you all the details you need to know about

working with SGW Accountancy and the job on offer.

My name is Elyse Burns-Hill, I'm the Managing Director of SGW Accountancy,

you can find out more about SGW on the next page.  I am an Amazon best

selling author and I launched my podcast in August. I have several more books

that are in the process of being finished off and I enjoy giving talks and

speaking at conferences to raise the profile of SGW.  

My aim in life is to help business owners to reduce the stress in their lives by

helping them run successful, smooth running businesses.  I also aim to provide

a creative and empowering working environment for the team members that

work with me.

As you read through this pack, and perhaps explore our website too, I hope

you will be inspired by what we have to offer and will be excited to show us

what you can bring to the team.  We look forward to meeting you!

Elyse Burns-Hill
Managing Director
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About Us

SGW Accountancy was founded in 2002 by Stuart Whitehouse (where our company letters

came from!), changing hands a couple of times in those years, Elyse Burns-Hill is now the

Managing Director of SGW Accountancy and has guided the business through a technological

update since she took over in 2020.

Today we are a team of 7 (8 if you join us!) and we have a lovely team dynamic where most of

us work from within the office, although the option is there to work remotely some of the time.

We offer full accountancy, tax, payroll and bookkeeping services to clients from many different

industries although we run specific marketing campaigns to pick up clients from the following

sectors:

Business to Business Services

Hospitality & Licensed Trade

Health & Wellbeing

We are currently based in the heart of the countryside just outside Droxford in Hampshire,

although we will be looking to move to a new office in the first few months of 2022.  It will

definitely be between Portsmouth & Southampton, although we're not exactly sure of the

location just yet.

Our mission is to provide a first class accountancy service and help people run successful

businesses.  Everyone in the team has a part to play in achieving the key performance

indicators that we track to achieve this.

The values that guide our strategic and day to day decisions are:  Live Life, Learn Lots and Make

a Difference.  
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What We Offer

We want to make sure that you stay with us and feel valued, recognised and

rewarded. So we benchmark our salaries against similar organisations to make

sure we offer a competitive salary for all. 

Pay

All our employees are auto-enrolled into our pension scheme. Those on

permanent contracts, or fixed term contracts for over 2 years, receive 5%

contribution from SGW with a team member contribution of 3%. Those on

temporary or shorter termed contracts are auto-enrolled onto our NEST

pension scheme, receiving a 3% contribution from SGW and paying 5%

themselves. 

Pension

Holidays

While we often have tight deadlines to work to, we do as much as we can to

support a fexible working environment by allowing team members to work

from home and are open to conversations with team members about how we

can support this.

Flexible Working

Sometimes one needs support to recover, we offer enhanced sick pay above

your statutory entitlement. We also fund counselling sessions for employees

who would like help with their mental health and wellbeing as part of our

Employee Assistance Programme. 

Health & Wellbeing

We commit to ensuring that our employees have the skills, knowledge and

experience they need in order to excel at their role. We recognise talent and

actively support professional training and career development. 

Learning & Development

Although we like to work hard, we also like to have fun. We encourage and

organise a range of activities to give our team members plenty of

opportunities to build good relationships. Through regular team meetings and

get-togethers, fundraising events, quizzes, social nights and trips out, it’s

important to love where you work and so we encourage everyone to take part

and feel part of the amazing family that is SGW!

Team Building and Social Activities

Whether you want to hibernate or travel south for the winter, you will receive

a generous 25 days holiday plus 8 bank holidays each year (pro-rated for part

time team members). Your holiday entitlement will increase with your length of

service to a maximum of 30 days per year. 

It's still very normal for accountancy firms to focus on timesheets to confirm

employees are doing their hours and to track profitibility based on time taken

to do billable work.  SGW is different.  We track different Key Performance

Indicators, and while we use time as a guideline, our focus is on whether the

client is happy - if they are, we are!

Timesheets
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Job Outline

Accountant -  Client Manager

We are looking for a dynamic, experienced and capable

Accountant Client Manager to provide the following:

The primary focus will be to provide first class customer service to

our clients, attending to their needs, and responding in a timely and

helpful manner.

The role also involves overseeing the preparation and review of

accounts and tax returns by our junior team members.

You'll need a proven track record of success in a similar role and

the skills and experience to deliver real impact.

Salary

Management

Reports to

Term

Hours

Base

£25,714 (£36,000 pro-rated)

Responsibility for Apprentices

Managing Director

Permanent

25 hours per week

Itchen Building, Droxford
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To be effective in all aspects of accountancy work, completing and delivering

a finished job within agreed timescales

Deliver consistent high-quality proactive client services, ensuring that a positive

day to day client relationship is maintained

Managing all deadlines and workflow processes of your portfolio

Being the first port of contact for your portfolio of clients and assisting with

queries and support where necessary

Pre-Director reviews of all year-end financial statements for Limited

Companies, Partnerships and Sole Traders

Ad-hoc assignments including R&D Claims and Business Development

Occasionally you may also be required to:

Prepare year end accounts for sole traders. partnerships and limited

company

Prepare tax return for individuals and limited companies

Carry out preparation of bookkeeping, management accounts and VAT

returns

Experience of TaxCalc, BrightPay, Xero, Senta, Office 365 are an advantage but

not essential as full training will be given.

Accounts & Tax Operations

Key Responsibilities

Accountant -  Client Manager

Co-ordinate training and mentoring for the apprentices, monitor completion,

and assess the need for refresher training.

Oversee apprentice team attendance on their college courses.

Ensure apprentices are following internal procedure and skill them up where

they need additional attention.

 

Training, Learning & Development Co-ordination

General

Abide by company procedures and policies, in particular Health & Safety and

GDPR. 

Carry out any other duties as are within the scope, spirit and purpose of the

job as requested by the Managing Director.

Follow finance policies, processes and procedures.

Encourage team working and effective communication with colleagues. 

Act as a representative of the company and deal with clients, stakeholders,

and the public in a professional manner at all times.
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Team Structure
Managing 

Director

Stock Taker Client Manager

& Mgt

Accountant

Payroll

Officer

 

HR Officer*

AAT

Apprentice*

AAT

Apprentice

Client Manager

& Bookkeeper

PA to the MD

Client Manager

& Fin Accountant*

Client Manager

& Tax Accountant*

* New role, not yet filled
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Person Specification

 

EXPERIENCE KNOWLEDGE SKILLS PERSONAL QUALITIES

Strong experience working within an

Accountancy Practice and working as a

client manager

Intermediate-level MS Office experience,

particularly in MS Excel.

Experience of liaising and negotiating with

HMRC to support the outcomes of our

clients

 

Educated to A level standard (or equivalent

qualifications) which sufficiently

demonstrate the numeric and written skills

required. 

Quailfied accountant with ACA/ACCA/AAT

qualification

Broad knowledge of Accountancy and Tax

and where to go to get information that

can be relied upon.

Strong communication skills to proactively

engage and support team members

Excellent interpersonal skills with proven

ability to work collaboratively. 

Excellent verbal and written communication

skills, includes being able to present

information, verbally and in writing, in a

clear and concise manner. 

High level of focus and attention to detail

and accuracy.

Strong organisational, administrative and

time management skills.

Self-starter able to self-manage your

workload.

Able to be discrete and professional and

trusted with sensitive information.

Confident liaising and building rapport with

team members and external contacts of all

levels of seniority. 

 

You take ownership of responsibilities and

deliver a consistent and reliable

performance. 

You are able to manage your own time and

resources to get things done to time and

quality standards.

You are conscious of the expectations of

clients & stakeholders and you look for

ways to personally improve quality.

You are approachable and enjoy

supporting others helping to create a

positive team atmosphere.

You are able to establish effective working

relationships with colleagues, clients and

other stakeholders.
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How To Apply

Application Shortlisting Interviews

Please send your CV with a covering letter

to hr@sgwaccountancy.co.uk

 

Your covering letter should explain why

you are interested in this particular role

and what you think you could bring to it.

 

We will review applications and narrow

down to a shortlist.

 

If you have made the shortlist, we will

advise you when your interview will be.

 

If you are unsuccessful in making the

shortlist, we will send you notification, but

we are unable to provide feedback on

your application.

Our interview process is an informal chat

with the Managing Director talking through

your CV and why you would like to work

with SGW.  You will have an opportunity

to ask questions.

 

Occasionally we invite people back for

second interviews.


